Windfarms

Increase in roadway bearing capacity
Safer surface during wet weather

HYGT

Permanent solution
Low - maintenance
Increased bearing capacity (CBR Ratio)
Lessened water/moisture re-absorption
Product is processed additive-free
Wear-resistant surface

info@hygtchemical.com

www.hygtchemical.com

HYGT CCT 0815 is a biodegradable chemical product consisting

HYGT CCT 0815 has a significant effect on the stabilization of a

primarily of polysiloxane, a natural surfactant comprised of synthetic

wide range of materials with variable clay content that would

and mineral salt which have been modified to act as mechanical,
physical, and chemical enhancers. HYGT CCT 0815 is ideal for unpaved

make them unsuitable for road applications.

With HYGT CCT-0815, the time and cost needed to build a

The product is water-soluble and biodegradable, as it presents

road is significantly reduced HYGT CCT-0815 is applied

roads, acting as strong stabilizer that modifies the water absorption
properties of materials, transforming hydrophilic materials to
hydrophobic materials,

ultimately ensuring long-term performance

and durability. The product is both non-cantaminating and extremely

SAVINGS BENEFITIS

no signs of toxicity or contamination. Furthermore, it is manufactured on domestic land in Mexico by HYGT Chemical of
Mexico, under strict quality control measures and following

quickly and the roads can be in operation within hours.
Reduced construction cost
Less repair and maintenance needs

time-efficient, which ultimately results in significant reduction of cost.

international standards.

The reaction mechanism of HYGT CCT 0815 is strongly effective over

Road treatment evaluatio is determined by sustainability indexes

Less material and transportation costs

clay and/or unsuitable soils. HYGT CCT 0815 reduces the plasticity of

that are affected by climate, use, frequency, erosion, cracking,

Less traditional thickening materials

the subgrade soils, often the biggest issue when building roads.

cupping, and other variables.

Easy to Apply

Lessened need for machinery due to faster process

Biodegradable

Time Saving
Minimal Equipment (HYGT CCT-0815 treated in-situ roads
only require a stabilizer, water truck, grader,and roller)

Less granular material loss
Dust control

Safe for Personnel
Usage in Situ
Absolute Effectiveness

Non-toxic, non-corrosive, non-explosive,
non-contaminant
Improves population quality of life by preventing
dust-related health concerns
Independently verified as environmentally

After applying HYGT CCT 0815, soil compaction can be achieved

HYGT CCT 0815 is a highly versatile product that can be used

with minimal mechanical effort as the product binds clay particles

on a wide spectrum of materials, that would be unsuitable

together in such a closed molecular structure that it optimizes the

before treatment; this presents an advantage for road cons-

orientation of the particles. The treated soils then achieve a higher

truction by treating in-situ soils, which reduce the number or

unit weight, which further increases the effect of several key soil

thickness of pavement system layers such as granular base,

parameters such as bearing capacity & bearing ratio, resulting in

significantly reducing material and transportation costs from

stronger bearing materials. At the same time, the product prevents

quarries. This would guarantee both cost saving and environ-

Sold and transported in a concentrated form

water from entering soil layers within the pavement system, main-

mental benefits.

and diluted with water prior to application

taining a balanced moisture content and ensuring a stable system.

friendly by EMA

Bulk containers 2 - each 52.8 gal.
Approximate coverage area: 1,196 sp.yd.

